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Videos of all bulls  
available on DLMS

2 pm - Bulls Penned for Viewing
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Welcome 

Welcome to the 18th Annual Mappin Simmental /
Silver Smith Farms Bull sale. As always thank you 
to our previous buyers, we value your trust and 
your support. Same format as last year, we are 
having a live sale on the farm and broadcasting 
via DLMS for online bidding. In addition, and new 
for this year, Bohrson Marketing will be consulting 
and will have viewed the bulls several times in the 
months prior to the sale to help you with your 

HEALTH PROGRAM:  
All bulls are palpated, scrotal measured and semen 
evaluated. All are on a full herd health program. This 
includes Bovi-Sheild, Inforce, 8-way, & One-shot. 
Bulls returning to the farm after the sale will be cared 
for to the best of our ability, however if vet costs are 
incurred due to sickness or injury, these costs will be 
the responsibility of the purchaser. All bulls offered 
for sale have passed a semen evalutation.

DELIVERY:  
Bulls picked up on sale day or prior to March 15, 2023 
will receive  $100 cash or $250 sale credit to the 2024 
sale.  Delivery will commence following the sale at Silver 
Smith Farms Ltd. convenience; We will do our best to 
accommodate you.  Bulls will be delivered to central points 
across Western Canada free of charge, and we will do our 
very best to get them right to your yard.  Delivery of bulls 
going to the USA and Eastern Canada will be cost shared-
please contact us prior to the sale and we can discuss 
details.  ALL BULLS KEPT AT SILVER SMITH FARMS LTD. 
AFTER THE SALE MUST BE INSURED.

OUR BULLS ARE AFFORDABLE:  
98% of our bulls sell to Commercial Cowboys. 2/3 of our 
bulls go to repeat customers.

1 pick of the replacement heifers

September 16th, and are being fed a TMR, consisting of barley silage, cut hay, super oats, a 
few split peas, and rolled barley along with a custom mineral pack.  We work closely with Delta 
Animal Solutions, Jack Fisher, to ensure the bulls are developed on a balanced ration, high in 
forage and nutritional value.  They have again been an extremely healthy group with lots of 
energy, so expect to see fresh, well developed, free moving bulls ready to work on sale day.
New for this year is a Pick of our 2022 replacement heifer pen.  The winning bidder will have 
the replacement pen opened up to choose one, and only one heifer from our pen.  Anyone who 
knows us and how much we covet our cow families, knows this is an opportunity that may 
not present itself again.  Like the bull pen, these genetics are not common and quite likely the 
chosen one will go on to be a donor for her new owner.  More details are listed under lot 64.                                                                  
March 4th is coming quickly. Please give us a call to discuss any of our bulls on offer or make 
plans to mark up your catalogue and come to the farm in the weeks prior to the sale or during 
the sale day viewing from 2-4 pm. We look forward to seeing you. 
      Maureen & Eric

purchasing if you can’t attend or view the bulls yourself. Please feel free to contact ourselves, 
Darryl, or any of the listed sales staff. 
We strongly encourage you to visit the farm in the weeks prior to the sale to analyse the offering, 
along with the dams, sires and sisters of the sale bulls.  We are proud to offer distinct pedigrees 
that can’t be found everywhere and are a true outcross to many herds. We feel strongly that 
part of our job as a seedstock producer is to offer exceptional reproduction genetics. As such, 
we utilize a VERY short 42 day breeding season. We continue to believe this means you get a bull 
with the best reproductive potential possible, a trait that is vitally important to all cattlemen.  
All bulls will have passed a semen evaluation and will be ready to work as of sale day. Every bull 
in the sale is a registered Purebred with the exception of one 7/8 bull, and will come with an 
included transfer of paper. Sale weights will be available just prior to the sale day. Actual BW, 
WW and YW are shown on the paper and yes – we do own a calf scale and use it. 
Because of some decent fall grass, the bulls were weaned a little later than average on 

“Mappin Simmentals/Silver 
Smith Farms implements a 
comprehensive herd health 
program developed with 

Lacombe Veterinary Centre. The cows and bulls 
are all SelectVac GOLD+ verified. The bulls are fully 
vaccinated with a modified live respiratory and 
8way clostridial vaccines and receive an internal/
external parasite control program. A breeding 
soundness evaluation, including semen testing, is 
performed on all the bulls.  
  Skylar Bieleny, DVM

VOLUME 
DISCOUNT: 

purchase 3 or more 
bulls and receive 
5% off your total 

purchases
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MOES WHISKEY NEAT 820K
CA-PG1417037    MOE 820K   29/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

1

 WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
MOES AFFINITY 104H

 MOES ROXY ROLLER 104E
 SVS MATRIX 530C

KUNTZ KUZARI 820F
 KUNTZ KUZARI 537C

• Whiskey Neat is as smooth as his namesake-he will add middle, muscle shape and presence to his calves.  With a heavy 860 
lb. weaning weight and a 98 lb. birthweight, look for him to add performance and punch to various types of cows.  Whiskey 
Neat will be one of the outstanding, outcross, Red Simmental bulls to sell this spring.

• A unique pedigree being mothered by a cow we purchased from Kuntz Simmentals-she is a dark red Matrix daughter who 
keeps her good condition year round and milks well.  She has one of the top bred heifers calving here this spring.

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

98 lbs 860 lbs 823 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.93 1468

MOES AFFINITY 104H
CA-PG1330997    MOE 104H   6/2/2020   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A
WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E

 WFL RED MISTY 2044Z
 HSF HIGH ROLLER 12T
MOES ROXY ROLLER 104E

 OH KAY CLARA 103C

• Affinity was our high seller in 2021, selling to Scissor Creek Cattle 
Co, SK.  We use Affinity to utilize his unique pedigree which 
combines calving ease bloodlines with performance and do 
ability, wrapped up in a hairy, blaze faced package.  The bull calves 
are very good, and the Affinity daughters are the bomb.

• Mothered by an outstanding young High Roller cow who has 
been a super productive cow.  She is a larger framed black cow 
with superior udder structure, depth of rib, and larger frame size.  
A daughter is a standout in the bred heifer pen.  A cow you can 
breed any way and she will wean off a top notch calf.

• Bald faced, big time muscle, used on young and mature cows.  
Homo polled.

RF
BW WW ADJ WW

97 lbs 955 lbs 884 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

4.1 1398

SIRE OF LOTS 1-6
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MOES AFFIRMATION 531K
CA-PG1416457    MOE 531K   25/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

2
 WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E

MOES AFFINITY 104H
 MOES ROXY ROLLER 104E
 WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES MOUNTAIN MOMMA 531F
 MAPPINS MOUNTAIN KING 53B

• Affirmation is a solid made, 
big middled bull who always 
catches  your  eye  in  the 
bull pen.  Very sound in his 
movement, just like his sire, he 
is sure to cover some ground 
breeding and put some top 
and hip in his calves, as well as 
a pile of maternal merit in his 
belly dragging daughters.

• Mothered by one of the most 
beautiful cows on the place-
she is always picked out by 
visitors for her cherry red color, 
big hair, perfectly balanced 
udder and pear shape.  She is a 
daughter of our 53B cow, who 
left us outstanding daughters.

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

92 lbs 785 lbs 741 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.52 1256

MOES HELLBENT 28K
CA-PRS1417041    MOE 28K   30/1/2022    
RED Polled 7/8 Simmental PUREBRED      

3
 WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E

MOES AFFINITY 104H
 MOES ROXY ROLLER 104E
 MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MOES BLACKWATER ROAR 28D
 MOES BLACKWATER 28U

• Hellbent is about as solid as 
they come-deep quartered 
and ribbed, another really good 
Affinity son that will work well 
on cows to add performance 
and muscle shape.

• Mothered by a medium framed 
black Roar cow who cranks 
out really good ones again 
and again.  She is a ¾ blood 
cow, bred up from the Black 
Angus herd we had in the 
90’s which the majority of our 
black purebreds go back to.  
Longevity, udder quality and 
foot quality are very good in 
this cow family.Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

102 lbs 845 lbs 801 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.88 1323
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MOES SKREWBALL 432K
CA-PG1417355    MOE 432K   1/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
MOES AFFINITY 104H

 MOES ROXY ROLLER 104E
 SWAN LAKE FORCE 28 Y
MAPPINS KINGFORCE 432A

 MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y

• Skrewball is the lone blaze faced Affinity son, but he patterns like 
his brothers.  Great haired, long spined, with some depth and rib.  
Look for him to add a bunch of maternal merit to his daughters-the 
cowboys will line up to buy daughters who are marked like him.

• Mothered by a larger framed cow who is a maternal sister to 
MOES Accomplice 430H.  She is a powerfully made, dark red, hairy, 
heavy milking matron.  She and I had a disagreement this spring 
regarding her role as a mother and I believe her calf was set back 
a bit with her poor parenting choices.  Once that was sorted out, 
they were off to the races.  

4
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

92 lbs 805 lbs 775 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.73 1269

MOES PATRIOT MISSILE 110K
CA-PG1418260    MOE 110K   26/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
MOES AFFINITY 104H

 MOES ROXY ROLLER 104E
 MAPPINS ROAR 523A
MOES RANCHERS ROAR 110F

 MAPPINS RAGIN RANCHER 10X

• Patriot Missile is a bomb-born small at a mere 89 lbs., he has 
grown and developed well into a wide topped, big bellied bull.  
A great option for someone who needs a moderate birthweight 
type bull but doesn’t was to sacrifice pounds or maternal qualities.  
A maternal sister is calving this spring and is a stunning young 
matron.

• Mothered by a very sound, tidy uddered Roar cow who is coming 
into her prime.  The Roar cows are excellent milkers and mothers, 
and keep good condition year round.  Her mother produced until 
she was 12 years old-great longevity in this cow family.

5
BW WW ADJ WW

89 lbs 790 lbs 748 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.56 1318

MOES YAMAMOTO 302K
CA-PG1417024    MOE 302K   28/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
MOES AFFINITY 104H

 MOES ROXY ROLLER 104E
 MR CAMDEN 5E
MOES RED RANCH 302G

 MOES BLACKRANCH 202E

• Yamamoto is a smaller stature bull who would work in a variety of 
situations-calving ease, or to knock some leg off of some tall cows, 
while still producing those beefy body type calves.  His daughters 
will have impeccable udder structure.

• Mothered by a stunning 2nd calving Camden 5E daughter-she 
is smaller in stature, but super good quality-dark red, hairy, tight 
udder suspension and good bodied.  She is a great young cow 
who comes from a foundation black cow family

6
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

80 lbs 710 lbs 699 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.23 1241
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MOES THROW DOWN 992K
CA-BPG1415677    MOE 992K   22/1/2022    

BLACK  POLLED PUREBRED      

7

 3C MACHO M450 BZ
AJB THE MACHO MAN  16H

 AJB RED PEARL 8A
 MOES BALLISTICS 310D

MOES BLACK FIRE 992F
 MOES BLACK FIRE 982B

• Throw Down is a powerhouse black breeding piece that would complement many breeding puzzles.  Explosive muscle shape, 
he has that wow factor-fancy, fabulous, and functional, Throw down will add rib shape, top, and performance.  He may even 
add some expensive chrome to his calves.  He will be popular on sale day, and his calves will be popular in his new owners’ pen.

• Mothered by a black-blaze faced Ballistics daughter who did a tremendous job on this calf.  She is a larger cow with lots of 
volume and milks well.  The Ballistics daughters are tremendous producers.  She has a full sister to Throw Down this year that is 
beyond exciting.

Hetero Black

BW WW ADJ WW

92 lbs 855 lbs 796 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.78 1359 lbs

AJB THE MACHO MAN 16H
CA-BPG1330011    AJB 16H   18/1/2020   BLACK  POLLED PUREBRED      

 MEYER RANCH 734
3C MACHO M450 BZ

 3C CROCUS H112 B
 KWA RED ROCK 5T
AJB RED PEARL 8A

 AJB SPECKLED PEARL 63W

• Purchased from the impressive AJB cowherd in 2021-The 
centerfold in the catalog and the high seller of the sale, he was 
worth every penny.  Big framed, big haired with a massive hip and 
rib shape.  Macho Man is a gentle natured, hetero black breeding 
powerhouse who has exceeded our expectations-big footed and a 
super aggressive breeder with a shorter gestation.  We are beyond 
excited about the 13 replacement females sired by Macho Man 
and are hoarding them with great expectations.  

•  I toured the outstanding AJB cowherd in the spring of 2019 where 
I saw the mother of Macho Man, and told Amy then and there 
that we needed a son from this cow.  She is a belly dragging, easy 
doing cow sired by Red Rock 5T, a bull whose daughters we have 
admired for years.  Another cow who deserves reverence for her 
production and her type.

• Big haired, used on young and mature cows and a few heifers-
calving ease and performance!  Homo polled.  Hetero Black.

RF
BW WW YW

97 lbs 980 lbs 1420

SIRE OF LOTS 7-12
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MOES STREET FIGHTER 106K
CA-BPG1415717    MOE 106K   18/1/2022   BLACK  POLLED PUREBRED      

 3C MACHO M450 BZ
AJB THE MACHO MAN  16H

 AJB RED PEARL 8A
 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES VENOM SHOCKER 106G

 MOES SHOCKING DIVINE 106Z

• Street Fighter is a masterpiece of an individual-89 lb. birthwt, 800 
lbs. at weaning of solid muscle.  Again one of my favorite kids that 
we can’t say they are our favorite but they are.  Street fighter will 
add hair, rib shape, depth, and muscle.  If you need to add some 
pounds and thickness to your calf crop, this fella is your guy.  
Combine that with the maternal powerhouses in his pedigree 
and keep all of the heifers for replacements.

• Mothered by a small-medium framed black Venom daughter she is 
turning into a wicked good young cow.  This is her second calf, and 
second bull to sell-last year’s bull sold to Ryan & Tracey Ramsey.  
She is good uddered and footed like all the Venom daughters.

8
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

89 lbs 795 lbs 751 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.46 1348 lbs

MOES STRAPPING BLACK 311K
CA-BPG1415661    MOE 311K   17/1/2022   BLACK  POLLED PUREBRED      

 3C MACHO M450 BZ
AJB THE MACHO MAN  16H

 AJB RED PEARL 8A
 WFL AMMUNITION 8B
MOES BLACKROCK AMMO 311E

 MOES BLACKROCK SERENITY

• Strapping Black is one of the cookie cutter black Macho sons-
excellent heavy hair, deep ribbed with hip and top.  All in a medium 
sized frame and with great birthwt to weaning wt spread.  Another 
black bull carrying unbelievable maternal punch-his daughters 
will be the backbone of the cowherd.  Strapping Black got missed 
in the confusion on picture day, but check out his video-he is very, 
very good!

• Mothered by a large and in charge Ammunition daughter.  The 
Ammo cows are very maternal, good uddered, trouble free cows 
that cross well with a variety of pedigrees and often bring in some 
of the top end calves.  This cow’s mother, 310Y, is a momma maker, 
having several top end daughters producing in the herd, and still 
producing here as well at the age of 12.  Great feet, depth of body 
and milk in this cow family.

9
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

93 lbs 820 lbs 739 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.55 1214 lbs

MOES MACHO GIN AND TONIC 413K
CA-BPG1417019    MOE 413K   27/1/2022   BLACK  POLLED PUREBRED      

 3C MACHO M450 BZ
AJB THE MACHO MAN  16H

 AJB RED PEARL 8A
 NUG ELIE 314E
MOES KINGFORCE FIREBALL 431G

 MAPPINS KINGFORCE 432A

• If you are going to have a Gin and Tonic, it better be a Macho!  
This soggy, medium framed Macho son continues to impress me 
with his muscle shape, big middle and how he just ties everything 
together.  And take a look at that birth weight to weaning wt 
spread-bulls like this are hard to find, especially with an outcross 
pedigree like his.

• Mothered by a smaller framed red Elie daughter whose grand 
dam is no other than 430Y who is Accomplice and Backfire’s mom.  
Excellent cow family again filled with powerful cows who are built 
to last for years and produce at the top end.  Heavy duty maternal 
punch in this pedigree.

10
Homo Polled - Hetero Black

BW WW ADJ WW

83 lbs 800 lbs 780 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.62 1247 lbs

WFL AMMUNITION 8B - GRANDSIRE OF LOT 9
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MOES RAGING FIRE 500K
CA-BPG1418680    MOE 500K   17/1/2022    

BLACK  POLLED PUREBRED      

11  3C MACHO M450 BZ
AJB THE MACHO MAN  16H

 AJB RED PEARL 8A
 TWIN-CHIEF PLAYER 290P

MOES RAGING PLAYER 500X
 MOE’S BLACK RAGE 5L

• Raging Fire is a solid built, 
medium framed, good haired 
black bull who will leave udders 
and feet that will last for years 
and years.  Raging Fire is the 
type of bull to build a cowherd 
with-he checks a lot of boxes 
with an outcross pedigree, 
good performance numbers 
in order sell those big, high 
dollar steers in the fall.  Keep 
the females; every last one of 
them.

• Mothered by an old timer who 
again could write her own 
book with the amount of sons 
she has produced and we have 
sold through the sale.  She has 
given us very few daughters, 
two of them being some of the 
favorite young up and coming 
matrons.  500X is 13 years old 
this spring, calving early, and 
still has a good square foot and 
excellent udder suspension.

BW WW ADJ WW

96 lbs 800 lbs 727 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.46 1236 lbs

MOES THE ROCK 252K
CA-PG1417361    MOE 252K   2/2/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

12
 3C MACHO M450 BZ

AJB THE MACHO MAN  16H
 AJB RED PEARL 8A
 WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES RESOLVE 252E
 MAPPINS ROCKSTAR 52X

• The Rock is the only red Macho 
son in the offering, and you 
can smell what The Rock is 
Cooking!  One of the larger 
framed bulls in the pen with 
an outcross pedigree, he will be 
marked high for those of you 
looking for something a little 
different.  A February bull, still 
weaning off at over 800 lbs., he 
will throw some punch to his 
calves.  A maternal brother was 
a high seller last year, going to 
work in Bernie Radke’s good 
cowherd.

• Mothered by a larger framed, 
cherry red, blaze faced matron 
who is quickly becoming a farm 
favorite for her production.  
A big volume cow who is a 
good milker, look for The Rock’s 
daughters to be blockbusters.  

BW WW ADJ WW

98 lbs 805 lbs 772 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.74 1342 lbs
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MOES SKINNER 200K
CA-PG1417353    MOE 200K   31/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

13

 NUG ELIE 314E
MOES ACCOMPLICE 430H

 MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
 SVS BROOKS 669D

MOES SHOCKING DIVINE 200G
 MOES RED SHOCKING DIVINE

• Skinner is an impressive individual, showcasing what Accomplice will do.  Dark red with explosive muscle shape, combined 
with that length of spine that knocks down the weigh scale.  Skinner will add value if you sell your calves in the fall and want 
to cash in on the high dollar calf market.

• Mothered by a big bodied Brooks daughter that stems back to our 101P cow family.  Lots of longevity in this cow family 
with superior udder structure and foot quality.

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

102 lbs 880 lbs 871 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

4.06 1522 lbs

MOES ACCOMPLICE 430H
CA-PG1331003    MOE 430H   25/1/2020   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 SVS MATRIX 530C
NUG ELIE 314E

 NUG JENNY 87Y
 YR KING RANCH 55W
MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y

 MAPPIN’S RED POWER 429S

• We are using Accomplice heavily to infuse length of spine without 
losing the deep rib and flank, and harness the maternal power 
of his mother.  Cherry red, good haired, big footed, Accomplice 
checks all the boxes.  I am not sure we have ever had a bull 
combining this much length with this much depth of body.

• Mothered by none other than 430Y, BackFire’s mother, she is one 
of the biggest volumed cows we have ever owned. An excellent 
producer and cow to build a program around with a unique 
pedigree to most red Simmental herds.

• Performance, used on mature cows.  Homo polled.

RF
BW WW ADJ WW

95 lbs 990 lbs 849 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

4.04 1331 lbs

SIRE TO LOTS 13 - 22
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MOES PARTNER IN CRIME 143K
CA-SG1415720    MOE 143K   19/1/2022   RED Scurred PUREBRED      

 NUG ELIE 314E
MOES ACCOMPLICE 430H

 MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
 OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C
MOES STEAKBOSS 143F

 MOES BOSSLADY 43D

• Partner in Crime reminds me so much of his sire at a young age-
length that goes on for miles, big wavy hair, cherry red and a mello 
demeanor.  Not only is he long, he is deep bodied and flanked-his 
daughters will be stunning matrons.

• Mothered by a super nice young Steakhouse daughter who is 
tidy uddered, correct and full of years of production.  A maternal 
brother to this beautiful young matron is working at Kirk & Suzie 
Sorensen’s good cowherd.

14
BW WW ADJ WW

90 lbs 850 lbs 782 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.71 1312 lbs

MOES GAME DAY 32K
CA-PG1417424    MOE 32K   10/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 NUG ELIE 314E
MOES ACCOMPLICE 430H

 MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
 TYMARC CHIEF 48D
MOES MADAME CHIEF 32G

 MOES RANCH BOSS 32D

• Game Day is another long bodied, liver red, big haired Accomplice 
who will find his way up on the short list.  Moderate birthweight, 
great weaning weight with the stretch and grow we need in our 
females and feeder cattle.

• Mothered by a deep bodied Chief daughter who did a bang up 
job on her 2nd calf.  The Chief daughters are really coming into 
production well as they mature; tidy udder, short teats, length 
and femininity combined with raw production of pounds.

15
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

94 lbs 820 lbs 846 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.96 1388 lbs

MOES HAPPY HOUR 247K
CA-PG1416376    MOE 247K   21/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 NUG ELIE 314E
MOES ACCOMPLICE 430H

 MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
 VIRGINIA REDCARPET
MOES RANCH TOM 247C

 MAPPINS RANCHIN 47U

• Happy Hour is a long sided, muscle popping outcross blaze face 
herdsire.  He combines several generations of walking herdsires 
and solidifies my resolve of building our program around 
functional females and solid herd bulls.  Happy Hour is easy going, 
good haired and will add a ton of value to his offspring, whether 
they are bulls or heifers.

• Mothered by a bigger framed Dirty Hairy daughter and going back 
to Rancher, look for longevity, superior udder structure, combined 
with sound feet and above average production.  Like so many of 
her sisters, she has sent several sons through our sale.

16
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

98 lbs 875 lbs 799 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.85 1321 lbs
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MOES RICH RANCHER 197K
CA-PG1417365    MOE 197K   5/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 NUG ELIE 314E
MOES ACCOMPLICE 430H

 MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
 VIRGINIA REDCARPET
MAPPINS RANCH ON 197A

 MAPPINS RANCHERETTE 179U

• Rich Rancher is envy worthy-he has that scale pounding length, 
muscle shape, rib, and that highly coveted blaze face.  He will 
add a ton of value to replacement females, so much so it will be 
difficult to decide whether to keep them all for replacements, or 
cash in and sell them to be the Rich Rancher.

17
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

98 lbs 845 lbs 826 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.99 1356 lbs

MOES TINDER 54K
CA-PG1417360    MOE 54K   2/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 NUG ELIE 314E
MOES ACCOMPLICE 430H

 MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
 TWIN-CHIEF RANCHER 878R
MAPPINS LEGACY 54U

 MAPPIN’S LEGACY 504L

• This cherry red, smooth made Accomplice son will make females 
that will last for years and years.  Tinder has muscle shape, and 
length and will add foot quality to his offspring.

• This 14 year old, blaze faced, half Fleck cow could write her own 
book on production.  We have sold numerous sons from her, as 
well as retained several daughters who are in production.  She 
weaned Tinder off at 805 lbs. at 14 years old.  Perfect feet and a 
very functional udder for a cow her age, she is a very typical highly 
productive Rancher daughter.

18
BW WW ADJ WW

104 lbs 805 lbs 778 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.74 1212 lbs

MOES EXQUISITE TASTE 594K
CA-PG1418258    MOE 594K   13/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 NUG ELIE 314E
MOES ACCOMPLICE 430H

 MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
 OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C
MOES EXPENSIVE TASTE 593G

 MAPPINS PRADA 592U

• This smaller framed, blaze faced Accomplice son will work in a 
calving ease situation, with his smooth build.  Exquisite Taste is a 
maternal brother to a bull we retained last year to use in our heifer 
pen.  

• Exquisite Taste is a twin, and his 2nd calving mother did an 
awesome job, and re-bred early.  She is a blaze faced Steakhouse 
daughter who is smooth made with a very tight udder suspension.  
Her mother, 592U, was a daughter of an old calving ease bull we 
used successfully on heifers.  592U was just shipped this fall at 14 
years old, again with great feed and udder suspension.  Calving 
ease and longevity for generations.

19
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

71 lbs 750 lbs 786 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.68 1253 lbs

INSET - DAM 197A

• Mothered by a big bodied, moderate framed blaze faced Dirty 
Hairy cow.  She has been a really functional, low maintenance 
cow who just brings in a good calf every fall.  Great udder and 
feet.

INSET - DAM 54U
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MOES SPANISH COFFEE 708K
CA-PG1417357    MOE 708K   1/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 NUG ELIE 314E
MOES ACCOMPLICE 430H

 MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
 KWA FLYF RED MOUNTAIN 16Z
MOES DIVINE MOUNTAIN 708E

 MOES RED DIVINE 101P

• Spanish Coffee is as fiery as his namesake-long sided, deep, and 
dark red.  A February calf, he still weaned off at 800 lbs.  Heavy 
calves in the fall equate to more money in your pockets.

• Mothered by an ET cow, a direct daughter of the 101P cow and 
Red Mountain.  She is a solid made, brick of cow with a show-ring-
worthy udder.  Her daughter in the bred heifer pen is a stunning 
young matron as well.  There is longevity bred in here as well.

20
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

89 lbs 800 lbs 763 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.7 1285 lbs

MOES HARD CANDY 615K
CA-PG1417364    MOE 615K   3/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 NUG ELIE 314E
MOES ACCOMPLICE 430H

 MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
 TWIN-CHIEF PLAYER 290P
MOES SALSA BOMB 615U

 MAPPIN’S BLACK SALSA 651M

• Hard Candy is a docile big haired bull who is good topped and big 
hipped.  A middle of the road bull as far as size goes, he weaned 
off his 14 year old mother at 810 lbs.  Not bad for a February calf-
look for him to add a pile of maternal merit without giving up 
performance.

• Mothered by 615U who has been another super good producing 
matron-sons are working at Rocking Heart Range, and Kent 
Beaudoin’s good cowherd, to name a few.  A daughter was also 
a feature a few years ago at Friday Night Lights, selling to Jim 
Graham Farming.  We did a clean out of older cows this fall, and 
sadly she was one to go due to her advanced age.  Great foot 
structure, hair, and longevity in this cow family.

21
BW WW ADJ WW

98 lbs 810 lbs 786 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.79 1295 lbs

MOES COLLABORATION 91K
CA-PG1416413    MOE 91K   25/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 NUG ELIE 314E
MOES ACCOMPLICE 430H

 MAPPINS KINGPOWER 430Y
 TYMARC CHIEF 48D
MOES MISTERIA CHIEF 91F

 NUG MISS 90Z

• Collaboration is going to add some serious stretch to his offspring-
if you need to add length and resulting pounds to your calf crop, 
take a good long look.  Dark red and growthy, I would love to feed 
a pen of steers sired by Collaboration as they will gain and grow 
and make money.  Collaboration is the type who, if turned loose 
in the grain bin, would likely be 1700 lbs. come sale day.

• Mothered by a cherry red Chief daughter who did a fantastic job 
on her 3rd calf, weaning him off at a heavy 850 lbs.  She is a very 
typical Chief with that super tight udder suspension, short teats, 
and length of spine. 

22
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

97 lbs 850 lbs 801 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.81 1283 lbs
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MOES GROW OP  59K
CA-PG1415660    MOE 59K   16/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

23

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C

MOES LULABELL 59E
 MAPPINS STUBBY STAR 58B

• Grow Op will be high on everyone’s list on sale day.  A bull that goes big in everything he does-hair, muscle shape, top, depth 
of rib and flank.  This is exactly the kind of sons I envisioned Homegrown would sire and BOOM…here he is.  

• Mothered by a larger framed Steakhouse daughter who has been a good producer.  She has two daughters working in our 
herd.  Excellent uddered, and good disposition.  She was lost this fall due to our bull trouble this spring, and looking back 
we should have held her over when she can produce like this.

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

98 lbs 920 lbs 824 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.97 1291 lbs

MOES HOME GROWN 65G
CA-PG1299734    MOE 65G   16/2/2019   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 NCB COBRA 47Y
DEEG VENOM 43C

 DEEG MS 13Z
 SVS PANAMA 30Z
MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B

 MAPPINS FLAWLESS ROCKSTAR

• Homegrown was our high seller in 2020, and continues to impress 
us with his consistency-big hair, big hipped, with middle and top.  
Homegrown is deceased, and we are hoarding the few daughters 
we have.  We bred a big group of cows to Homegrown and ended 
up with the majority being bulls, hence this is the largest sire 
group.

• Mothered by a larger framed SVS Panama cow who had an ideal 
udder structure and foot quality second to none.  The Panama 
cows are excellent producers who pass on fantastic haircoats to 
their offspring and that outstanding foot structure.

• Big haired, performance, used on mature cows.  Homo polled.

RF
BW WW ADJ WW

106 lbs 870 lbs 844 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

4.1 1418 lbs

SIRE TO LOTS 23-45
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• Homerun is just that-jacked 
performance in a very attractive 
dark red package.  Smooth 
made with fantastic muscle 
shape, big wide top and depth.  
I feel Homerun checks pretty 
much every box a herdsire 
should.  He was one of the 
heaviest calves at weaning at 
930 lbs.

• Mothered by one of the best 
Steakhouse daughters in 
production.  She is large and in 
charge-cherry red, deep ribbed 
with good udder structure.  I 
really like this cow and I LOVE 
the full sister to Homerun who 
is in the bred heifer pen-she has 
been a standout from a young 
age.  Productive, predictable, 
and profitable….check, check, 
and check!

MOES DIRTY HOMERUN 603K
CA-PG1415655    MOE 603K   16/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

24
 DEEG VENOM 43C

MOES HOME GROWN 65G
 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C

MOES DIRTY SHAME 603E
 MAPPINS DIRTY SHAME 306Y

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

96 lbs 930 lbs 832 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

4.01 1408 lbs

• Side Hustle is a unique pedigree 
bull in the Red Simmental 
world, and he has a pile of 
attributes that should make 
him a contender.  Liver red, 
excellent hair, larger framed 
with lots of thickness, length, 
and muscle shape.  He is easy 
going, and easy on the eyes.

• Mothered by a larger framed, 
cherry red, pear shaped Brooks 
daughter.  The kind of cow 
I gladly point out on herd 
tours for her beautiful profile, 
tight udder suspension, and 
excellent production.  She had 
a top end bull in the pen last 
year, but was lost early on due 
to injury.  Fantastic cow family, 
going back to the 615U cow 
whose last son is also in the 
sale.

MOES SIDE HUSTLE 617K
CA-PG1417354    MOE 617K   31/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

25
 DEEG VENOM 43C

MOES HOME GROWN 65G
 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 SVS BROOKS 669D

MOES SALSA BROOKS
 MOES SALSA BOMB 615U

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

103 lbs 840 lbs 812 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.87 1321 lbs
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MOES HOMESTRETCH 30K
CA-BPG1415654    MOE 30K   15/1/2022    

BLACK  POLLED PUREBRED      

26
 DEEG VENOM 43C

MOES HOME GROWN 65G
 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 R PLUS RELOAD 2006Z

MOES BLACK RUSSIAN 030D
 MOES BLACK RUSSIAN 31A

• Homestretch is the real deal 
performance black bull-heavy 
haired, big time muscle and 
frame, he will add that frame 
and resulting weight to his 
calves.  Homestretch was our 
heaviest weaning calf at 940 
lbs. right off of the cow.  He 
has continued to grow and 
develop into an impressive 
herdsire prospect with a 
unique pedigree.  One of the 
real unique black bulls that will 
sell this spring.

• Mothered by a large framed 
black Reload cow who is big 
bodied and highly maternal.  
She is often picked out by 
visitors for her ‘large and in 
charge’ presence.  She has sent 
bulls through the sale, last 
year’s son was purchased by 
Jace and Ang Poffenroth.

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

100 lbs 940 lbs 840 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

4.03 1403 lbs

MOES HOMELAND 530K
CA-PG1417027    MOE 530K   28/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

27
 DEEG VENOM 43C

MOES HOME GROWN 65G
 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 VIRGINIA REDCARPET

MOES DIRTY GUNSTAR 530D
 MAPPINS GUNSTAR 520Z

• Holy Homeland!  If this fella 
doesn’t impress the most 
discerning cattlemen, I will 
throw the towel in.  Homeland 
is built like the proverbial brick 
outhouse, full of meat which 
he carries down low in all the 
right places.  If you need to add 
muscle and mass, Homeland 
is the one.  The money stripe 
definitely will add value to his 
calves, but even without it, he 
is just flat out impressive.

• Mothered by a larger framed, 
cherry red, blaze faced Dirty 
Hairy daughter, she puts a 
lot into her calves.  Tim Ruth, 
Provost, and Terra James, 
Castor, both have sons working 
in their herds.  Great producing 
cow family.

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

92 lbs 855 lbs 803 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.89 1318 lbs
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MOES HOME MADE 102K
CA-PG1416567    MOE 102K   25/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

28
 DEEG VENOM 43C

MOES HOME GROWN 65G
 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C

MOES DIVINE STEAKHOUSE 102E
 MOES RED DIVINE 100T

• Home Made is the kind the 
meat industry is needing-rapid 
growth of lean muscle, along 
with great feed conversion.  
Bulls like Home Made sire the 
cattle the feedlots want to feed 
as they make money on this 
type.  Long bodied, big muscle 
shape with enough middle.  If 
you need some performance 
in your calves, make it Home 
Made.

• Mothered by an excellent 
bigger framed Steakhouse 
daughter who stems back to 
the 101P cow who has been 
so influential in our herd.   This 
young cow weaned this big 
fella off at 860 lbs. and came in 
fat herself.  Good uddered cow.

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

97 lbs 860 lbs 798 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.86 1456 lbs

MOES HOMEBRU 155K
CA-PG1415651    MOE 155K   11/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

29
 DEEG VENOM 43C

MOES HOME GROWN 65G
 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 MAPPINS ROAR 523A

MOES LEGACY ROAR 155E
 MAPPINS DIRTY LEGACY 55Z

• Homebru has been a standout 
from a young age-at a month 
old, he would strut around 
and act like a herdbull.  He is 
about as stout as we can make 
them, in a solid red, good 
haired package.  Homebru is 
another Homegrown son who 
is built like a brick and will 
add tremendous muscle to his 
calves.

• Mothered by a larger framed 
Roar cow who is solid made 
and fat year round.  She is often 
picked out during pasture tours 
for her rich red color, sound 
structure, and presence.  Her 
900 lb. bull calf standing beside 
her doesn’t hurt either.

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

94 lbs 900 lbs 791 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.8 1285 lbs
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MOES GROWLER 709K
CA-PG1417359    MOE 709K   2/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 SVS CAPTAIN MORGAN 11Z
MOES PAINTED SKY 709C

 MOES PAINTED SMILE 700U

• Growler is a unique individual, being a red Painted Smile 
descendant.  When you look up muscle in the dictionary, Growler’s 
photo will appear.   Growler has a big wide hip and top but is still 
smoothly built.  Just a February born calf, he still weaned off at 
820 big lbs.  He deserves serious consideration.

• Mothered by a Painted Smile X Captain Morgan ET cow, she has 
been an excellent producer, just like her mother.  The Painted 
Smile cows are known for their excellent feet, temperament and 
maternal abilities.  Excellent longevity as well.

30
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

98 lbs 820 lbs 787 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.81 1417 lbs

MOES HOMER 402K
CA-PG1418569    MOE 402K   19/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 MOES RED FIREPOWER 27S
MAPPINS FIRE N KARISMA

 MAPPINS KARISMA 42W

• Homer is another real performance type bull who will cover a 
bunch of cows with ease and sire those soggy performance cattle 
the feedlots want to feed.   With a big 870 lb. weaning weight, he 
will make his offspring profitable for everyone-the rancher, and 
the feedlot.

• Mothered by a larger framed, older cow who has paid her way 
over the years.  She put a bit more birthwt in Homer, but had him 
without difficulty and had him up and going quickly.  These old 
cows get the job done year after year with no problems.

31
BW WW ADJ WW

109 lbs 870 lbs 795 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.8 1350 lbs

MOES MAINLAND 103C
CA-PG1418561    MOE 103K   14/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 TYMARC JEP 85Z
OH KAY CLARA 103C

 OH KAY COSY 42Y

• Mainland is a true performance bull.  Long as a train and larger 
framed, he will do the trick if you need to up your game in your 
calf crop.  Hairy, big topped and good muscle shape.  A bit bigger 
than his brothers at birth, but was born unassisted and had the 
same fantastic vigor of the Homegrown calves.

• Mothered by a big framed, bruiser of a cow who has been very 
productive for us, producing bulls and bull makers.  She is a big 
bodied cow with a very balanced good milking udder.  Her first 
daughter is Affinity’s dam, and is a beautiful productive cow.  

32
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

110 lbs 850 lbs 758 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.63 1348 lbs
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MOES HOMESTEAD 85K
CA-PG1415653    MOE 85K   13/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z
MAPPINS RASMARETTO 85B

 MAPPINS ROSIE RANCHER851U

• Homestead is one of my favorites-the bull pen is like your kids, you 
aren’t supposed to have favorites, but I do.  Loose hided, muscle 
popping and long sided.  Great haired and colored right, he moves 
really well as he just floats along.  A great option with many uses.

• Mothered by a bigger framed, belly dragging matron who gets 
the job done.  Highly maternal pedigree going back to Rancher 
and a Fleck cow.  Another pedigree with a lot of longevity bred 
in.

33
BW WW ADJ WW

95 lbs 870 lbs 772 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.7 1294 lbs

MOES BURN IT UP 127K
CA-PG1417358    MOE 127K   2/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 MAPPINS ROAR 523A
MOES ROARS KARISMA 127D

 MAPPINS KARISMA RANCH

• Burn It Up will really turn up the heat in his calves-big time 
performance in a larger frame.  A super thick, long bodied bull 
with heavy hair in a cherry red package.   He will add a ton of value 
as far as producing good feeding cattle who will gain and grow 
well.

• Mothered by a big framed Roar cow who milks well and is a good 
mother.  She has daughters working in our herd and they are hard 
working, functional cows like their mother.

34
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

103 lbs 865 lbs 829 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

4.02 1432 lbs

MOES DOWN HOME 137K
CA-PG1415719    MOE 137K   19/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z
MOES TOMS LEGACY 137C

 MOES RED LEGACY 37P

• Down Home is a super dark red hairy chunk of a bull.  With his 
thickness and fluid movement, your eye is drawn to him in the 
pen.  A really good all around bull that will sire those good feeding 
steers, and still leave those super attractive, functional daughters.

• Mothered by a cherry red, heavy milking 10Z daughter, who 
produced a high selling Chief son who sold to Cole Wiess in last 
year’s sale.  She is deep sided, medium framed and been a really 
good producer.  Her daughter is the mother of lot 47 and is a 
beautiful young matron.

35
BW WW ADJ WW

93 lbs 800 lbs 726 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.49 1235 lbs
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MOES HOMESPUN 19K
CA-PG1415652    MOE 19K   12/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 MAPPINS ROAR 523A
MOES RAGE N ROAR 19C

 MOES RED RAGE 9P

• Homespun is a bit of a curve bender with a mere 79 lb. birthweight, 
and a big weaning weight of 860 lbs.  He is a medium framed, long 
sided bull with big time rib shape, and good muscle.  Look for him 
to add those expensive pounds in the fall at weaning time.

• Mothered by a medium framed Roar cow who has put bulls 
through the sale consistently-Tim Ruth, Alister McKenzie, and 
Saskalta Farms all have sons working for them.  She is a good 
uddered cow with structure that will stand the test of time.  

36
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

79 lbs 860 lbs 758 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.64 1280 lbs

MOES HOMEFIRE 21K
CA-PG1417014    MOE 21K   27/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 MAPPINS ROAR 523A
MOES ROARIN KNOCKOUT 21C

 MOES SHEZA KNOCKOUT 2X

• Homefires was on fire all summer and weaned off at a big 800 
lbs.  He started out at a mere 89 lbs., so had some fire in his belly 
to grow.  A big haired, long sided, medium framed bull who will 
add value in his offspring to convert roughage to pounds.  If you 
like trouble free, take a look at Homefires as he could be used in 
many different situations.  We missed Homefires on picture day 
but take a look at his video-he is HOT STUFF!

• Mothered by a very productive Roar cow.  She is a belly dragging 
medium framed cow with a good big foot, plenty of rib and middle 
and is a good milker.  This cow family will add milk to replacement 
females.

37
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

89 lbs 800 lbs 749 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.62 1251 lbs

MOES GROWN UP 538K
CA-PG1416565    MOE 538K   25/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 KOP REVOLVER 116Z
BLI BARBIES BLAZE 538C

 LAZY BAR-B 19W

• Grown up will add a lot of value-length, muscle and hair, along 
with a ton of maternal merit.  His daughters will be a very valuable 
asset to your replacement pen and his steers will be no slouch in 
the fall either.  Very moderate birthwt of just 85 lbs.

• Mothered by a good producing blaze faced cow purchased from 
Barclay Smith.  She always produces a lower birthweight calf and 
then milks like crazy and weans him off big.  She produced a high 
seller for us a few years ago purchased by SAJ Simmentals.

38
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

85 lbs 760 lbs 706 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.41 1255 lbs
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MOES HOMECOMING KING 26K
CA-BPG1418560    MOE 26K   3/2/2022   BLACK  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 PVF-BF BF26 BLACK JOKER
MOES BRAIN TEASER 26A

 BUTE MS POSTCARD 27P

• One of only 3 black Homegrown sons, Homecoming King is 
unique in his pedigree, but the same in type and pattern of the 
Homegrowns.  Long, hairy and big middled.  He had a bit of a 
setback this winter but has recovered and going to town now.  
Lots of potential.

• Mothered by the only Black Joker female we own, she is honest 
as the day is long, and has sent several sons through the sale.  Her 
first son to sell is still working at Kirk & Suzie Sorensen’s place at 
7 years old.  Fabulous longevity in this cow family.

39
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

98 lbs 800 lbs 777 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.74 1231 lbs

MOES HOME TOWN 92K
CA-BPG1416568    MOE 92K   26/1/2022   BLACK  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 MOES BLACK CREDITCARD 27W
MOES UPTOWN GIRL 92Y

 LBCC WITCH CRAFT 902W

• Home Town is the 3rd and final black Homegrown and has a lot 
going on.  A very unique pedigree for our customers and most 
black Simmental herds.  He is wide topped, big hipped, with 
excellent hair.

• Mothered by a proven older cow with a twist in her pedigree.  The 
Credit Card cows are good milking cows, sound structure, trouble 
free and come with the flexibility to breed just about any way.  She 
has sent numerous bulls through the sale-last years good bull is 
working at Kirk Sorensen’s, Halkirk.

40
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

91 lbs 780 lbs 732 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.51 1254 lbs

MOES HOMEWRECKER 34K
CA-PG1416389    MOE 34K   22/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 VIRGINIA REDCARPET
MAPPINS RAD HARRIET 34B

 MAPPIN’S RED RADIANT 304R

• Homewrecker is a powerfully long spined bull who will add value 
by adding pounds to his calves in the fall.  Dark red, big haired 
and full of muscle.  Homewrecker is a bit emotional and performs 
best in a group setting.

• Mothered by a powerhouse, big framed Dirty Hairy cow.  She is 
big bodied and has the fantastic udder structure of the Dirty Hairy 
daughters.  She is docile in nature and is in great shape year round.

41
BW WW ADJ WW

101 lbs 870 lbs 798 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.85 1340 lbs
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MOES HOMEBOY 334K
CA-PG1417350    MOE 334K   31/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 TYMARC CHIEF 48D
MOES CHIEF HARRIETTE 334G

 MAPPINS RAD HARRIET 34B

• Homeboy is a super long bodied, big haired Homegrown son 
who will add a ton of value to those British based cows to stretch 
them out and add the pounds.  Dark red, easy moving and ready 
to work.

• Mothered by an excellent young cow who is a maternal sister to 
lot 41.  She is a very typical Chief cow who breeds back early every 
year, weans off a big calf, and keeps her condition.  As a second 
calver she managed to put 3.76 lbs. per day on her calf.  Excellent 
production.

42
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

96 lbs 815 lbs 807 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.76 1282 lbs

MOES HOMEBASE 533K
CA-PG1417420    MOE 533K   6/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 VIRGINIA REDCARPET
MAPPINS DIRTY HARRIETTE

 MAPPINS LADY NERO 534W

• Homebase is just a good all round type bull who will do a lot of 
good in many herds.  Long and hairy, he has lots of top and hip, 
but doesn’t sacrifice depth of body.  He will be a very good option 
for use on cows to add maternal value to replacements.

• Mothered by a larger framed Dirty Hairy daughter who has been a 
good producer.  She is very deep bodied, good footed, and docile.  
Excellent cow to have a whole herd of.

43
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

100 lbs 800 lbs 786 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.79 1376 lbs

MOES HOME DEPOT 884K
CA-PG1418356    MOE 884K   14/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 VIRGINIA REDCARPET
MAPPINS DIRTY ACE 884B

 MAPPINS RED LEGACY 884P

• Home Depot is the youngest calf on offer, being a mid-February, 
he is doing a great job keeping up with his older pen mates.  He 
is a twin, and has a smaller birthwt as a result, however it didn’t 
hold his growth back, weaning off at 790 lbs.  Another complete 
package-solid build, hairy and full of red meat.

• Mothered by a medium framed Dirty Hairy daughter who is a 
cookie cutter of her sisters-good middle, superior udder structure, 
and do ability.  Her son sold last year to Bob Campbell.

44
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

82 lbs 790 lbs 797 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.89 1299 lbs
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MOES HOME GROWNER 175K
CA-PG1416410    MOE 175K   23/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 DEEG VENOM 43C
MOES HOME GROWN 65G

 MAPPINS SUNSHINE GIRL 65B
 TYMARC CHIEF 48D
MOES ROCKET LAUNCHER 175G

 MAPPINS ROCKET LAUNCHER

• Home Growner is a big haired, deep sided bull, with top and 
muscle.  The Homegrown sons pattern very much the same and 
will be fun to see on sale day all penned together.  Cookie cutter 
in their makeup and performance, they will be very useful to a lot 
of herds.

• Mothered by a good young second calver, she is a larger framed 
Chief daughter who comes from a fantastic cow family-her mother 
is a full sister to Rockstar.  Lots of milk and hair in this cow family.

45
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

96 lbs 800 lbs 770 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.56 1272 lbs

MOES BUSTIN A MOVE 157K
CA-PG1416566    MOE 157K   25/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
MOES BUSTER 101G

 MOES RED DIVINE 101P
 TNT TANKER U263
MOES ROCKIN THE TANK 157A

 MOES ROCKSTARS LEGACY 57X

• Bustin A Move is one of my favorite bulls in the pen.  Cherry red, 
long and thick with fantastic muscle and style.  He will add those 
pounds in the fall to his calves that are so valuable come sale 
day.  His daughters will be worth some cash as well as keeper 
replacements, and if used on cows with some white, could show 
that money stripe.

• Mothered by a big bodied, good milking solid black Tanker 
daughter.  She spent some time as a recipient as she is fertile and 
an excellent mother.  Sons are working at Redwing Farms, and at 
Alister McKenzie’s.

46
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

96 lbs 855 lbs 799 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.83 1341 lbs

MOES BUSTER 101G
CA-PG1299725    MOE 101G   10/2/2019   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 IPU 403P RED LOTTO 198A
WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E

 WFL RED MISTY 2044Z
 NORTHSKY RED ACE 39K
MOES RED DIVINE 101P

 MOE’S BLACK DIVINE 11L

• Buster is a bald faced, big footed gentle natured herd sire who was 
orphaned at a young age and hand fed by Tulsa.  We kept Buster 
in order to infuse his mother’s powerful maternal genetics packed 
with longevity.  The day she died she still had perfect feet and the 
udder of a 2nd calver.

RF
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

80 lbs 665 lbs 635 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.05

SIRE TO LOTS 46-49
INSET - DAM 101P

• 101P was one of the best producing red cows we have raised.  
She was a smooth made big bodied cow who always weaned 
off a top notch bull calf.  She was a donor for us, and sadly out of 
all the calves she produced, we only have a handful daughters.  
Two of them have bulls in the bull pen this year.

• Used on mature cows, Homo polled.
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MOES KENNEDY 136K
CA-PG1417362    MOE 136K   3/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
MOES BUSTER 101G

 MOES RED DIVINE 101P
 TYMARC CHIEF 48D
MOES MUNROE 136G

 MOES TOMS LEGACY 137C

• Kennedy is a sharp looking, cherry red, blaze faced Buster son 
who will sire those blaze faced money making replacements.  He 
is packing all meat and no potatoes; stout, deep, and full of himself, 
he will add pounds and presence to his calves.

• Mothered by one of my favourite up and coming Chief daughters.  
Dark red, heavy haired with depth and is a good milker.  Her full 
brother was a feature bull last year and sold to Cole Weiss.  

47
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

99 lbs 815 lbs 818 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.81 1388 lbs

MOES BUSTED 177K
CA-PG1417363    MOE 177K   3/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
MOES BUSTER 101G

 MOES RED DIVINE 101P
 VIRGINIA REDCARPET
MOES DIRTY KANSAS RANCHER 177D

 MAPPINS KANSAS DIRTY 77Z

• Busted is a dark red beef bull with that attractive blaze face; 
imagine a pen of cherry red, blaze faced daughters with his rib 
shape and muscle-DYNAMITE!  He will not only add tremendous 
value to replacements, he will also sire those big heavyweight 
calves for the big bucks in the fall.

• Mothered by a really well put together Dirty Hairy cow who 
raised our lead off bull last year who is working in Lyster Brother’s  
impressive cowherd.  She is a medium framed, good milking cow 
who is very unassuming but cranks out good calves consistently.  
Fantastic maternal strength in this pedigree. 

48
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

102 lbs 830 lbs 799 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.88 1335 lbs

MOES BALLBUSTER 592K
CA-BPG1417351    MOE 592K   31/1/2022   BLACK  POLLED PUREBRED      

 WFL MR WESTWAY 7124E
MOES BUSTER 101G

 MOES RED DIVINE 101P
 TWIN-CHIEF NIKE 383N
MAPPINS PRADA 592U

 MAPPIN’S RED LEGACY 593L

• Ballbuster is the final Buster son, and the final son from the great 
592U cow.  A blaze faced, dark red, moderate framed bull who is 
chalk full of maternal power.  When a pedigree screams mother 
cow like this one, keep every daughter you can.  Longevity, milk, 
and foot quality will be fantastic.

49
BW WW ADJ WW

92 lbs 800 lbs 766 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.69 1241 lbs
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MOES FIREWATER 210K
CA-PG1416570    MOE 210K   27/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

50

 PWK BADGER 2B
TYMARC CHIEF 48D

 TYS MISTY RED 48B
 WFL MR WESTWAY 10Z

MOES REDRANCH TOM 210C
 MOES BLACKRANCH 201Z

• If you don’t have a Chief son, Firewater is a pretty darn good option; if you do, he is also a great option.  As dark of red 
as we can make them, and about as stout too, he will sire those heavy duty steers with vigor at birth, with a pile of grow 
and thickness.  My favorite Chief son this year and maybe one of my all time favorite’s for what he brings to the table.

• Mothered by an easy keeping, heavy milking 10Z daughter who is deep ribbed, good skulled, and should have a ‘Wide-
Load’ sign strapped to her rear.  Sons have sold through the sale and are working at Generation Gap Ranch and Terra 
James’ place.  We have a daughter in production and she is a great young up and coming matron.

TYMARC CHIEF 48D
CA-PG1194560    TYS 48D   15/1/2016   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 KWA FLYF RED MOUNTAIN 16Z
PWK BADGER 2B

 PWK MS WISE GUY 318W 61Z
 OH KAY CROSSFIRE 76Y
TYS MISTY RED 48B

 TYMARC MISS T RED 72T

• Chief can write his own book around here-as he approaches his 7th 
birthday, he is still sound footed, easy keeping and gentle natured.  
Although we have used him extensively and have numerous 
daughters in production, we continue to breed a select group 
of cows to him to harness that blood red color, sound black foot, 
muscle shape and length.

• Chief daughters are easy to pick out in the herd with their beautiful 
balanced udders, short teats, blood red color and easy going 
nature.  We used Chief on some bigger, power type cows and the 
daughters from this cross are outstanding.

• Used extensively on young and mature cows.  Homo polled.

RF
BW WW ADJ WW

84 lbs 960 lbs 857 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.76 1343 lbs

SIRE TO LOTS 50-52

BW WW ADJ WW

97 lbs 885 lbs 829 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

4 1392 lbs
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MOES MEDICINE MAN 185K
CA-PG1417422    MOE 185K   9/2/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

51
 PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D
 TYS MISTY RED 48B
 WFL AMMUNITION 8B

MOES ROCKIN AMMO 185D
 MAPPINS GUNS R ROCKIN

• One of the younger bulls on 
offer, Medicine Man may be 
the sleeper of the pen this year.  
Long, hairy, with good muscle 
shape and wide topped, he 
will be sure to add value to his 
steers, and most definitely to 
his daughters.

• Mothered by an outstanding 
Ammunition cow who raised 
one of our high sellers in our 
2022 sale.  Several people 
admired her last year after 
seeing her hunk of a son-pear 
shaped, beautifully uddered, 
shaggy haired-the list goes on.  
If you believe in maternal merit 
as much as I do, and you keep 
replacements, this is the bull for 
you.

BW WW ADJ WW

96 lbs 740 lbs 732 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.56 1247 lbs

MOES WAR PAINT 70K
CA-PG1417423    MOE 70K   9/2/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

52
 PWK BADGER 2B

TYMARC CHIEF 48D
 TYS MISTY RED 48B
 KWA FLYF RED MOUNTAIN 16Z

MOES PAINTED SMILE 70B
 MOES PAINTED SMILE 700U

• War Paint has a lot of greats 
in his pedigree-Painted Smile, 
Red Mountain, and of course 
Chief, all equate to a fantastic 
maternal package.  One of the 
younger calves and still he 
weaned off at over 800 lbs., 
he is another diamond in the 
rough.

• Mothered by one of my favorite 
black cows, this Painted Smile 
cow is one I always love to point 
out to visitors.  She is large 
and in charge, and keeps her 
condition year round.  She has 
never had a bull calf before and 
has 4 daughters in production.  
A real opportunity in this bull 
to harness those easy keeping, 
good uddered genetics the 
Painted Smiles are known for.

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

94 lbs 815 lbs 805 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.92 1280 lbs
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MOES DEVIL MAY CARE 119K
CA-PG1415718    MOE 119K   18/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

53
 LFE RRS DIABLO 3112U

LFE DARE DEVIL 3238B
 LFE RS AMBER 2015R
 LFE RED CASINO 3036X

MOES COSMOPOLITAN 119C
 MOES CELESTIAL PLAYER 19X

• Devil May Care is a true sale 
feature; Liver red, big shaggy 
hair, deep middled with hip and 
top, he checks ALL the boxes of 
a herdsire.  Good performance 
numbers, weaning off at over 
800 lbs., and not slowing down 
as the winter progresses.  He is 
medium framed and packed 
full of red meat.  His full sister 
is calving this spring and she is 
a stunning young matron who 
may become a donor for us in 
the near future.

• Mothered by a Casino daughter 
who has been a good producer 
and a favorite on pasture tours-
easy keeping, deep bodied 
and blood red, she has always 
been a standout.  Her son was 
selected by Anchor Lazy U in 
our 2020 sale and if you know 
Barry and Tyson, you know they 
are VERY particular about their 
bulls mothers.  Her true value 
will be seen in her offspring, 
and Daredevil really clicked 
with her.

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

103 lbs 810 lbs 732 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.52 1377 lbs

MOES MAVERICK 114K
CA-PG1416569    MOE 114K   27/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

54
 SKORS CHALLENGER 31E

BEE GOOSE 117G
 FGAF SWEETY 017C
 STF STARQUEST N114

MAPPINS EASY TWO LOVE
 MAPPIN RED RIOT 1722N

• Maverick will have more friends 
on sale day than his namesake 
had flyovers in Top Gun.  Dark 
red, big hipped with lots of rib 
shape, super wide topped, and 
length of body and quarter.  He 
will add some serious pounds 
to his calves that will feed 
well, and excellent maternal 
strengths to his daughters.

• Mothered by a full sister to 
Rockstar, the Starquest cows 
show up on the bottom side of 
some pretty powerful bulls and 
females.  Performance, milk, 
and doability, are all attributes 
of these genetics, and this cow 
is no different.  She has sent 
several bulls through the sale to 
Lyster Brothers, Bernie Radke, 
and Carol Yates.

BW WW ADJ WW

100 lbs 795 lbs 750 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.6 1441 lbsINSET - DAM OF LOT 54
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MOES EXPRESS LANE 1513K
CA-PG1415722    MOE 1513K   20/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

55

 CDI RIMROCK 325Z
MR CAMDEN 5E

 MISS CAMDEN 29C
 MOES BACKFIRE 430F

MOES KING FIRE 513H
 MOES KING COBRA 513E

• Express Lane is my favorite Rimmer son, and likely ranks in my top 5 pen favorites.  Big haired, big middle with tons of muscle 
and thickness.  This type of bull is hard to fault-take a look at that birth to weaning spread-880 lbs. off of a heifer.  He is a medium 
framed bull that would work in a variety of situations with a few twists in pedigree that keeps it interesting and outcross.

• Mothered by a larger framed, stunning Backfire daughter.  She has the big Backfire hair and the huge maternal power combining 
the 430Y cow with Brooks, Venom and Red Mountain.  No wonder she is a super-heifer, she is just as she should be with this 
pedigree.  Big bodied, sound with lots of hair.  An awesome bull maker.

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

82 lbs 880 lbs 867 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.86 1361 lbs

MR CAMDEN 5E
CA-PG1229820    CCCO 5E   15/1/2017   RED POLLED PUREBRED      

 WS BEEF KING W107
CDI RIMROCK 325Z

 CDI MS TOP GUN 5U
 MRL 73A
MISS CAMDEN 29C

 CAMDEN MISS RAGU 31A

• •Rimmer.  Never have we used such a foolproof bull on heifers 
before.  Rimmer calves are born unassisted and have lots of vigor.  
Dark red, smooth and long, the Rimmer calves get up and grow on 
those first time moms.  Daughters are moderate cows with very 
tidy balanced udders.

• Used exclusively on heifers.  Homo polled.

RF
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

72 lbs 742 lbs 708 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.07 1125 lbs

SIRE TO LOTS 55-63
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MOES KICKED IN THE JIMMY 122K
CA-PG1415721    MOE 122K   20/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

56
 CDI RIMROCK 325Z

MR CAMDEN 5E
 MISS CAMDEN 29C
 TYMARC CHIEF 48D

MOES PANAMA CHIEF 122H
 MOES RANCHIN PANAMA 12D

• Kicked in the Jimmy is a cherry 
red calving ease prospect who 
puts it all on the table-length, 
doability, smaller at birth with 
excellent growth.  Another 
Rimmer bull who came off the 
cow at a respectable weight 
and has really turned it on this 
winter.

• Mothered by a beautiful Chief 
1st calver-she is a medium 
framed cow owned with Jim & 
Lynn Graham.  Her full brother 
is a herdsire for SIBL/CLAY and 
KD Simmentals and what a job 
he is doing for them.  Super 
udder structure, big square 
black feet, and cherry red.  A 
young matron with a very 
bright future.

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

84 lbs 750 lbs 751 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.29 1369 lbs

MOES ROPEBURN 121K
CA-PG1419337    MOE 121K   20/1/2022    

RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

57
 CDI RIMROCK 325Z

MR CAMDEN 5E
 MISS CAMDEN 29C
 NUG ELIE 314E

MOES ROARIN ELIE 121H
 MOES ROARIN KNOCKOUT 21C

• Ropeburn is a rarity in that you 
don’t very often find a 72 lb. 
birthwt calf to wean off at over 
800 lbs….on a first calf heifer!  
Holy smokes, Ropeburn will 
check a lot of boxes for a lot 
of astute ranchers looking for 
a trouble free calving and a 
profitable sale day in the fall.  
Dark red, smooth made and 
enough chunkiness to hang 
out with the big boys in the 
pen.

• Mothered by a really nicely 
made Elie first calver who has 
deep roots in our herd-her 
maternal brother sells as lot 37.  
Medium framed, belly dragging 
and heavy milking just like her 
mother and grandmother.  
Lots of maternal power in this 
pedigree. 

Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

72 lbs 815 lbs 808 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.57 1310 lbs
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MOES HARDY BOY 134K
CA-PG1417013    MOE 134K   27/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 CDI RIMROCK 325Z
MR CAMDEN 5E

 MISS CAMDEN 29C
 OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 104C
MOES UNIVERSAL STEAK 134H

 MOES MISS UNIVERSE 34B

• Hardy Boy came into the world at a mere 72 lbs. and has 
never looked back.  Based on birthweight and pedigree, I feel 
comfortable recommending him for use on heifers.  Long and dark 
red and hairy, combined with very good performance numbers, 
he will be a heifer bull who will give you a good calf at the end of 
the year to sell.

• Mothered by a blaze faced Steakhouse daughter.  The Steakhouse 
daughters are exceeding our production expectations-they are 
medium sized cows with excellent mothering instincts, good 
fertility, and are easy keepers.  She raised this bull and bred back 
super early which is outstanding in 1st calvers.  Steakhouse was 
used in our heifer pen with good results.  

58
BW WW ADJ WW

72 lbs 775 lbs 792 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.51 1307 lbs

MOES SMOOTH OVER 148K
CA-PG1416564    MOE 148K   25/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 CDI RIMROCK 325Z
MR CAMDEN 5E

 MISS CAMDEN 29C
 NUG ELIE 314E
MOES SUPERIOR RANCH 148H

 MOES SUPERIOR RANCH 318A

• A dark red calving ease prospect, Smooth Over is another curve 
bending Rimmer son who checks a lot of boxes.  A mere 72 lbs 
at birth, and 820 lbs. at weaning.  WHAT??  This doesn’t happen 
often, but when it does, grab ahold of these genetics as we still 
sell cattle by the pound and the heavy ones in the fall are your 
money makers.

• Mothered by a medium framed Elie daughter who comes from 
one of our best cow families.  Udder and foot quality are second 
to none, along with excellent maternal qualities and longevity.  
Her grandmother, 318X was just sent to town last fall due to her 
age-I wish I could have cloned her for her remarkable foot and 
udder.

59
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

72 lbs 820 lbs 827 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.68 1294 lbs

MOES GO GETTER 46K
CA-PG1417356    MOE 46K   1/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 CDI RIMROCK 325Z
MR CAMDEN 5E

 MISS CAMDEN 29C
 TYMARC CHIEF 48D
MOES BOSS LEGACY

 MOES BOSS LEGACY 45D

• Go Getter is another one of these super smooth, cherry red, long 
bodied calving ease prospects that will let you sleep through the 
night calving those young cows.  Moderate framed, though he is 
catching up to the bigger fellas in the pen.  

• Mothered by a really smooth made, feminine, tidy uddered Chief 
daughter who was one of my favorites all along.  She is going to 
be one of those real power type cows that really produce.  

60
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

87 lbs 710 lbs 745 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.29 1308 lbs
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MOES SAFETY MEETING 620K
CA-PG1415658    MOE 620K   14/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 CDI RIMROCK 325Z
MR CAMDEN 5E

 MISS CAMDEN 29C
 TYMARC CHIEF 48D
MOES MOUNTAIN CHIEF 620H

 MOES STUBBY MOUNTAIN 62C

• Safety Meeting is a great calving ease prospect, with a double 
shot of the maternal bred calving ease master, Red Mountain on 
the bottom side of the pedigree; combined with Rimmer’s calving 
ease prowness, he should work.  A mere 79 lb. birthweight with 
that smoothness and length needed.

• Mothered by another really nicely put together Chief 1st calver.  
She is moderate framed, tidy uddered with great structure.   Her 
full brother was a creature feature in last year’s sale and is working 
in the good cowherd of Steve and LeAnne Page’s.  Big middled, 
good footed with fertility and longevity.

61
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

79 lbs 730 lbs 717 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.12 1211 lbs

MOES ABOUT TIME 10K
CA-PG1415669    MOE 10K   17/1/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 CDI RIMROCK 325Z
MR CAMDEN 5E

 MISS CAMDEN 29C
 MRL PREDESTINED 63B
TYMARC PATIENCE 010H

 TYMARC PATIENCE 56C

• About Time is a long spined solid made red Rimmer son who is 
doing a good job keeping up with the big boys in the pen.  He 
weaned off his hard working 1st time mom just shy of 800 lbs.  I 
am not sure what more we could want from a heifers 1st calf.

• Mothered by a cow who was a high selling heifer calf at the Tymarc 
dispersal, we appreciated her different pedigree and her larger 
frame.  She is beautiful uddered and did a really good job on her 
1st try.

62
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

90 lbs 775 lbs 767 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.35 1337 lbs

MOES PAINTBALL 72K
CA-PG1417421    MOE 72K   8/2/2022   RED  POLLED PUREBRED      

 CDI RIMROCK 325Z
MR CAMDEN 5E

 MISS CAMDEN 29C
 MOES BACKFIRE 430F
MOES PAINTED FIRE 72H

 MOES PAINTED RIVER 742C

• Paintball is the final Rimmer son, and he is worth a look for a 
smaller birthwt, moderate framed herdsire.  With a mere 78 lb. 
birthweight, and a 755 lb. weaning weight, this dark red smooth 
made bull will do the job in a calving ease situation, as well as add 
a ton of maternal strength to his daughters.

• Mothered by a full sister to our high selling black bull last year 
selling to Hidden Stone Farm, she is a well put together, medium 
size black matron who is bred to be a mother.  A member of the 
Painted Smile cow family, she will produce for years with a big 
square foot, milk on a tidy, sound udder, and breed back early 
every year.

63
Homo Polled

BW WW ADJ WW

78 lbs 755 lbs 810 lbs
WPDA  ADJ YW

3.61 1319 lbs
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We have taken a step back from selling females in sales the past few years, instead focusing on infusing our very best females back into the herd.  It has really 
paid off by increasing our quality bulls on offer.  We will continue to only keep our very best to keep moving our cowherd forward and resulting bull pen quality, 
but thought we could share 1, and only 1 female.  Many of the females we have sold in the past have gone on to be donor females and/or mothers of top selling 
progeny, in some of the breed’s leading herds such as Mader’s, Rancier’s, Maxwells, Adairs, and Sunny Valley to name a few.  Our females make money for their 
new owners.
We put heavy emphasis on fertility, mothering, udders, feet, hair, and fleshing ability.  We like to stack cow family power and make these super bull-making 
females that get the job done year after year and are profitable producers.   
The heifers available have not been picked through, all will be available with the exception of Tulsa’s current 4-H heifer.  This is a unique opportunity to access 
genetics not readily available everywhere else.  The winning bidder will have a one of a kind edition, and will likely be irreplaceable.  We ask the winning bidder 
choose their heifer before April 1, 2023.  

 of the Replacement Heifer Pen64 Pick

  Lazy HE Ranch**
Lyster Brothers*
Bob Campbell*

Derrick Burgemeister Farms*
Robertson Livestock

Shannon Patoine
Marvin Berg*

Pernel Van Straten*
Saskalta Farms*

Anchor D Ranch-Carlos Duque
Ryan Ramsey*
Trevor Duke*

Clint Morlock*
Cole Morlock

Kirk Sorensen*
Trevor Pickles Ag Ventures

Terra James-Teron Enterprises*
Daniel Larson
Don Kathol*

Jace Poffenroth*
C & L Weiss Ranching
Smoky View Farms*

Gordon Burgemeister*
Dustin & Tanya Welch

Dale & Ken Evans
Mashon Ranches*

Tim Ruth*
Steve & LeAnne Page*

Bigview Stock Farm*
Rodney Yates*

Randy Campbell*
Kruppi Ranch*
Art Standing*

Coppock Legacy Farm*
Micheal Jennings

Randy Thompson*
Aaron & Terra Mueller*

Chester Bogi
JEM Simmentals*

Peter Berg
Stulburg Simmentals*
Arnie & Karyn Tateson

*denotes repeat customer

Thank you to our customers from 2022!  
We appreciate your business.
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Thank you to our 
Major Sponsors

Terms: The terms of this sale are cash or cheque payable at par at sale location unless 
satisfactory credit arrangements have been made previous to the sale. The right of 
property shall not pass until after settlement is made. All settlements must be made with 
the clerks of the sale before any cattle
will be released. Payment due in Canadian Dollars.
Bid: Every animal consigned to the sale must be sold by auction. No private sales will be 
allowed except as otherwise provided for in the terms and conditions. No by-bidding will 
be permitted. Each animal will be sold to the highest bidder.
Disputes: In some cases of disputes, bidding will be reopened between the parties 
involved. If no further bid is made the buyer will be the person from whom the auctioneer 
accepted the last bid.The auctioneer’s decision in such matters will be final.
Purchaser’s risk: Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon as sold. Animals 
will be cared for at the purchaser’s risk for a reasonable length of time.
Announcements: Announcements from the auction block will take precedence over the 
printed matter in the catalogue. Bidders are therefore cautioned to pay attention to any 
such announcements.
Certificate of registry: The proper registration or recordation paper, as the case may be, 
will be duly transferred and furnished to the buyer for each animal after the settlement 
has been made.
Breeders Guarantee: Should any bull fifteen months of age or older fail to prove a 
natural breeder after being used on cows known to be breeders and free of any venereal 
disease, the buyer shall report in writing to the seller and provide a report of a complete 
examination by a qualified veterinarian. This notification shall be provided to the seller 
no later than four (4) months following the date of purchase or six (6) months after the 
bull has reached fifteen (15) months of age, whichever is later. The buyer shall return the 
bull to the seller at the buyer’s expense. The seller shall have the opportunity to have the 
bull examined by the veterinarian of his choice. In the instance of a fertility re-test by the 
seller the bull must weigh the same or more than his posted adjusted 365-day weight. 

If the bull falls short of his weight then he must be reconditioned to meet the weight 
and then re-tested. The seller will then have 45 days to prove this bull a breeder. If this 
bull proves to be a satisfactory breeder, the bull shall be returned to the buyer. In the 
event the seller fails to prove the bull a satisfactory breeder the buyer has the option to 
either accept a replacement F.O.B. the seller’s ranch or a credit equal in value to the actual 
purchase price. No incidental expenses such as feed, vet charges, interest, etc. will be 
charged by either party. In no event shall the seller be responsible for reimbursing more 
than the purchase price. All warranty and responsibility is limited to replacement of the 
bull in question and is acknowledged by the buyer as a condition of sale. 
No guarantee is given that the semen collected from the bull will be suitable for freezing 
and/or artificial insemination. Once the bull is in buyer’s possession, the Seller provides 
no guarantee to cover health issues which may include but are not limited to: illness, 
disease, malnutrition, injury or death. Exception to guarantee: In cases where the 
animal is subject to any hormonal or surgical reproduction techniques after the sale, the 
guarantee shall be null and void.
Bull Semen retention: Mappin Simmentals reserve the right to collect semen on any 
bull sold for in herd use. This semen will be collected at the buyer’s convenience and at 
the seller’s expense.
Accidents: Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety and comfort of 
buyers, neither the Sales Management, Auctioneer, or Sellers assume any responsibility 
in this manner and disclaims any liability legal or otherwise in the event of the accident 
or loss of property.
Rights and obligations: The above terms and conditions shall constitute a contract 
between the buyer and the seller and equally binding to both. Resale of animals following 
purchase in this sale shall constitute a separate transaction the rights and obligations of 
the two parties connected thereto are not covered by the terms and conditions of this 
sale.

Terms & Conditions


